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PLATINUM SPONSORS
ACT 1 - Allied Committee for the Trucking Industry 
The Allied Committee for the Trucking Industry is the elite group of leading sup-
pliers to the industry (vehicles, components, and related transportation services)
that serves and supports the transportation industry. ACT 1 affords transporta-
tion leaders the opportunity to exchange ideas and forge new relationships
through networking and strategic programs created for the strengthening and
advancement of our industry.

Centerline Drivers, LLC 
Centerline is dedicated to helping you achieve success. As a partner to companies,
Centerline works to optimize operations, control costs and provide the best driv-
ers in the business. As a career coach for drivers, Centerline invests in continued
education, community and ongoing career development. Centerline offers
nationwide coverage from their network of local offices in 40 markets and a cen-
tralized service center staffed 24/7. Centerline is a TrueBlue company.

CPC Logistics, Inc. 
Since 1973, CPC Logistics has been the leader in providing permanent CDL driv-
ers, dispatch and fleet management personnel. CPC’s focus is on providing a driv-
er-centric culture, emphasizing safety and excellent service to our private fleet
customers. In January of 2019, CPC purchased Quality Driver Solutions, which will
serve the industry’s temporary and flex driver needs.

J.J. Keller & Associates, Inc. 
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc. is the nation’s leading provider of fleet compliance
and safety products and services. With more than 1,400 associates, J. J. Keller
serves more than 600,000 customers, including 90% of the Fortune 1000.
Subject matter expertise spans nearly 1,500 topics, and diverse solutions include
E-logs and mobile technology; training via online courses, streaming video or
DVD; online management tools; managed services; advisory services; publica-
tions; forms and supplies.

Lytx 
Lytx®is the world’s leading provider of video telematics and safety solutions for
commercial and public sector fleets. We harness the power of video, an unrivaled
100 billion miles of driving data and proprietary machine vision and artificial
intelligence technology to improve fleet safety, efficiency, productivity and prof-
itability. Our best-in-class DriveCam® Event Recorder and versatile, industry-
leading Lytx Video Platform are proven to save lives and reduce risk.

Omnitracs, LLC 
Omnitracs is a global pioneer of trucking solutions for all business models. The
company pioneered the use of commercial vehicle telematics over 30 years ago
and serves today as a powerhouse of innovative, intuitive technologies.
Omnitracs transforms the transportation industry through technology and
insight, featuring best-in-class solutions for compliance, safety and security, pro-
ductivity, telematics and tracking, transportation management (TMS), planning
and delivery, data and analytics, and professional services.

Penske Truck Leasing Company 
Penske Truck Leasing, headquartered in Reading, Pennsylvania, is a partnership
of Penske Corporation, Penske Automotive Group and Mitsui & Co., Ltd. A leading
global transportation services provider, Penske operates more than 300,000 vehi-
cles and serves customers from more than 1,000 locations in North America,
South America, Europe, Australia and Asia. Product lines include full-service truck
leasing, contract maintenance, commercial and consumer truck rentals, used
truck sales, transportation and warehousing management and supply chain
management solutions.

TRAC Interstar
TRAC Interstar 24/7 Expedited Roadside Repairs. Anytime. Anywhere. TRAC Interstar
is the leading provider of emergency roadside assistance for the intermodal and
over-the-road (OTR) trucking industries, delivering expedited service and protection
for your fleet. Whether the need is tire, mechanical or towing, TRAC Interstar ensures
your breakdowns are handled by the best technicians and mechanics anywhere in
the continental U.S. and Canada. Offering customer-driven technology, TRAC
Interstar minimizes downtime and provides end-to-end repair management.

Transervice Logistics, Inc. 
It's all about the experience, yours and ours! Transervice is the preferred fleet and
logistics choice for many of North America’s leading companies, who value our
partnering approach designed to ensure long term success. We provide Proven
and Innovative Fleet and Transportation Solutions through our Contract
Maintenance, Full Service Leasing, Contract Carriage, Freight Management and
MHE services. Our value driven solutions are known throughout the industry.

TransForce Group 
The TransForce Group is a recognized leader in the transportation and logistics indus-
try with its three service lines, Education and Training Solutions, Recruiting and
Employment Solutions, and Compliance and Safety Solutions. Whether serving third-
party logistics, private fleets, or trucking companies, the TransForce Group remains the
driver’s choice for employment and education, and the carrier’s choice for workforce
solutions. In addition, the TransForce Group recruits and retains a diverse workforce,
including veterans through its Troops into Transportation program.

Trimble Transportation 
Trimble Transportation provides solutions to create a fully integrated supply
chain. With an intelligent ecosystem of products and services, Trimble
Transportation enables customers to embrace the rapid technological evolution
of the industry and connect all aspects of transportation and logistics—trucks,
drivers, back office, freight and assets. Through the combined legacy of
PeopleNet, TMW Systems and 10-4 Systems, Trimble Transportation delivers an
open, scalable platform to help customers make more informed decisions and
maximize performance, visibility and safety.

GOLD SPONSORS
Instructional Technologies 
With more than 14 million courses served, Instructional Technologies, Inc. (ITI) is
the No. 1 provider of online training to the private and commercial logistics
industry. Private fleets large and small choose ITI to support their safety and
training teams. With a customizable library of 140+ mastery-based PRO-TREAD
courses, content production team, and customizable Sentix learning manage-
ment system, we offer the training flexibility and extendibility needed by enter-
prise clients. ITI is a proud supporter of the NPTC.

International Truck 
International® Truck is a manufacturer of medium-duty, heavy-duty, and severe
service commercial vehicles and a subsidiary of Navistar® International
Corporation, a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates also produce
diesel engines, IC Bus™ brand school buses, and OnCommand® Connection con-
nected-vehicle services.

PACCAR Leasing Company
PacLease delivers transportation solutions designed for your unique business
needs. Combined with premium Kenworth and Peterbilt trucks and personalized
local service, PacLease truck rental and leasing can help manage your fleet oper-
ations and improve your bottom line. For more information or to find locations
near you, visit www.paclease.com.
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SILVER SPONSORS
Blue Beacon Truck Wash
Blue Beacon Truck Wash - the Nation's leading truck wash chain with more than
100 24-hour locations. Complete expense control via electronic, web-based
billing and frequency management systems. Over forty five years' experience
and thousands of completely satisfied customers. Providing exterior
tractor/trailer/vehicle washing and internal dry van/box/reefer washout servic-
es. An environmentally safe alternative to terminal washing

FleetNet America 
FleetNet provides fleet maintenance and emergency roadside assistance for
medium and heavy-duty commercial equipment.  Managing 400,000+ events
annually, FleetNet is America’s leader in minimizing downtime from unsched-
uled repairs.  We get your fleet up and running faster than anyone else. By cap-
turing information on each event via VMRS coding, FleetNet can help you reduce
maintenance events by providing data to help you make better maintenance
decisions. FleetNet’s TMcare® solution can help you realize best-in-class PM
compliance at the lowest total cost.

Frito-Lay, Inc.
Frito-Lay North America is the convenient foods business unit of PepsiCo (NYSE:
PEP), which is headquartered in Purchase, NY. Frito-Lay makes some of the most
popular and high-quality snacks available in the marketplace today.   With one
of the largest private fleets in North America, Frito-Lay is known for its "Direct
Store Delivery" System - the largest DSD system in North America; Frito-Lay
brands are delivered directly to stores to ensure freshness.

Loadsmart
Loadsmart is a digital freight broker that specializes in full truckload shipping.
Loadsmart leverages artificial intelligence and strategic partnerships to help
shippers move more with less, with services such as instant rates and one click
booking. Carriers benefit too, with the ability to accept loads with a single click
and receive notifications on shipments matching the needs of their network.

Mack Leasing System, Inc. 
Mack Leasing System provides transportation solutions one customer at a time.
We customize each transaction by first understanding your business and trans-
portation requirements, then by tailoring the truck specifications and the lease
program to specifically fit your fleet. Coast-to-coast, we have a network that
offers the technical expertise and genuine parts support that only a Mack deal-
er can provide. Combine that coverage with our Mack Connect technologies
turning data produced by the truck, the driver and the service process into
insights and actions that help you perform at your best.

McCluskey Chevrolet, Inc.
McCluskey is one of the top Chevrolet dealers in the country who specializes in
fleet, commercial and medium-duty sales and services.   We have the capability
to provide a body, equipment or upfit if needed and deliver trucks to anywhere
in the US.

SleepSafe Drivers 
SleepSafe Drivers provides fleets and high-risk occupations with a complete
turn-key and cost-effective program for sleep apnea and fatigue management.
Our solutions include both portable and comprehensive sleep services with best
in class turnaround times and compliance results.

Volvo Truck Leasing System 
Whether you are the proud owner of a Volvo truck or are thinking about acquir-
ing one, you know that no one is more qualified to provide support for your truck
than us.  After all, we've been doing it for more than 85 years. You can count on
any of our 200+ Volvo Truck leasing and rental members to provide personal
attention; efficient service from our Volvo OEM certified technicians; and easy
access to genuine parts to keep you moving, anywhere in North America.

BRONZE SPONSORS
DRC, Inc. 
DRC is a rapidly growing backhaul resource company that represents private
fleets to the freight community. DRC optimizes private fleet networks by nego-
tiating repetitive backhauling relationships to fill their empty freight lanes. DRC
couples the private fleet and shipper to develop long-term backhauling relation-
ships beyond a single shipping event. The private fleet is thus able to integrate
backhaul freight, and its attendant revenue, into an overall fleet plan to drive
down operating costs.

EBE Technologies 
EBE is the leading provider of Transportation-Specific Content and Process
Management Applications, integrating with our clients’ legacy systems to
extend the value of EBE’s solution portfolio. SHIPS Driver Recruitment and
Retention mobile-enabled applications help carriers manage the entire driver
lifecycle. From qualifying, onboarding, and training to managing safety, compli-
ance, and driver performance, SHIPS will position your company to improve the
quality of hires, increase driver satisfaction, and reduce driver turnover.

Fleetworthy Solutions 
Fleetworthy Solutions Inc. provides compliance augmentation services to carri-
er fleets that take them “Beyond Compliant”. We combine exceptional customer
service, advanced technologies, and more than 30 years of transportation indus-
try expertise to make sure that drivers and assets are “fleet worthy”. Our propri-
etary Intelligent Compliance Platform helps commercial motor carriers surpass
compliance of federal, state, and local regulations and streamline processes to
reduce costs and mitigate risks.

Netradyne 
The Netradyne Driveri® vision-based driver recognition fleet safety program
leverages Artificial Intelligence to improve driver performance and positively
recognize great driving.  By capturing every moment of the driving experience
rather than a small sample of triggered data, Driveri protects your drivers and
brand while engaging and rewarding drivers.

Subrogation Division, Inc. 
Loss of Use, do you recover it?  Not surprisingly, the answer to this question usu-
ally goes like this, “we try, but not as much as we should be”.  Sometimes it takes
an expert to maximize results.  Our management team has overseen the recov-
ery of more than $50,000,000 of loss of use. That is why our clients call us the
“loss of use experts”.  This allows us to have single digit contingency fee rates for
the recovery of your physical damages.

Walmart Transportation LLC 
Walmart Transportation supports Walmart Stores, Sam’s Club and Walmart.com.
The Walmart Private Fleet includes over 6,400 tractors, 55,000 trailers and over
8,200 professional drivers.  Last year, Walmart drivers traveled more than 700
million miles while being recognized as one of the safest large fleets in the
industry.

Yetico, Inc.
Yetico manufactures and distributes the Yeti snow removal system: the only sys-
tem to take ice and snow off trailers without any labor involved.
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